**Academic Promotion Workshop 2020**

**Location:** Female Orphan School, Parramatta Campus  
**Building EZ.G.23 – Conference Room 1**

10am to 1:30pm  
**Friday 28 February**

**Agenda**

10:00 - Welcome, overview and the application  
Governance, Service and Engagement Profile  
Professor Denise Kirkpatrick

10:30 - Teaching and Learning Profile  
Professor Simon Barrie

10:50 - Research and Scholarship Profile  
Professor Deborah Sweeney

11:10 - Questions to Professor Kirkpatrick, Professor Barrie & Professor Sweeney

11:30 - Break up into two groups with committee members and successful applicants (who will share their experience in preparing their application) in each group until 1:30pm.

light lunch available

Those applying for D/E: will have a talk initially from Denise Kirkpatrick regarding the interview for 10 minutes.

[www.westernsydney.edu.au/academic_promotion](http://www.westernsydney.edu.au/academic_promotion)

k_nemetz@westernsydney.edu.au  
x7416